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Preface

The present work is a compilation of occult knowledge acquired from diverse sources of the Ilmu
Al-Hikmah, or the Islamic occult tradition here in Indonesia. The majority of these teachings
represent the legacy left to us by the spiritual Islamic adepts of the Middle East. Elements of
Indonesian Shamanism and Kejawen may also be found in the occult knowledge presented in this
ebook and others of these series. The latter tradition is one of the other major occult streams to be
found in the island of Java.

Most of the occult teachings of the exercises, rituals, rites, spells, etc., to be found in these series of
ebooks have been gathered from the numerous metaphysical Islamic lodges here in Indonesia. Not
all of these are spiritually oriented, some are decidedly "black" in nature. We trust that the readers
of these ebooks are spiritually mature and will not use or apply these teachings for any negative
purposes. We present them basically for educational purposes and as literary curios. We hold no



responsibility for their misuse or abuse.

This paper is especially directed to the seasoned-practitioner of magick, as the various keys to
making them work will not be explained herein. The keys may be discovered through personal
search, study, contemplation and experimentation. It is said that by simply possessing the keys any
system of magick may be successfully applied. The compiler believes that the practitioner of these
teachings would have a good percentage of success in their application with the appropriate
knowledge at hand.

The occult practitioner with years of experience to his credit will find this and other compilations of
this series to be extremely valuable. The fact that the prayers and mantras are in Arabic should not
deter the magician from practicing them. Sincerity and seriousness in the work would open up
doors of literal and spiritual understanding. One does not have to be a Muslim to work Islamic
magick--it is initially sufficient to live the spiritual precepts and truths as to be found in all
religions. We can devote ourselves to the Deity using any language as media--fundamentalism and
fanaticism should not be part of any occult student's attempt to reach out to the Divine Omneity.
Understanding Arabic and the meaning of the prayers, though, would be beneficial. The reader
ought to keep in mind that the pure concentrated intent of the magician is a powerful factor in
making these rites work.

TOP

General Instructions

Perform all occult exercises and disciplines in a clean, quiet room or in a retreat especially
consecrated for occult/metaphysical work. There should be enough ventilation in the room. All
work should be done on the floor or ground, on a suitable carpet chosen for the purpose.

Practice deep breathing for 7-7-7 counts--inhale 7 counts, hold for 7 counts, and then exhale for
another 7 counts. While holding the breath imagine energy accumulating in the psychic center
below the navel. The exact location is about three-finger breadth beneath the navel. Generally, the
occult exercises and rites should be preceded by this breathing practice. One of the keys to occult
development and a successful performance of a rite is the amount of psychic energy we accumulate
and channel. Breathing exercises are just one of the many systems of psychic energy accumulation.

Before performing any occult rite, a spiritual cleansing or holy wash is necessary to rid oneself of
psychic toxins and dross matter. There are many occult rites designed for this purpose, but the
simplest technique is just to visualize a flood of brilliant white light pouring over you while you
shower. Imagine all of the psychic dirt from your physical and etheric body as being washed down
the drain. Recite a simple personal prayer while showering. In the Name of the Almighty, and your
true Self, request the angelic intelligences to transform yourself to an immaculate state.

Fasting is generally required during, and several days prior to the conducting of the exercises or
rites. Fast from dawn to dusk, consuming no meat and eating nothing with any taste--for instance,
just plain rice or bread. This fasting method is called "mutih" by Javanese occultists. You may



break your fast at dusk and may eat several meals outside of the designated fasting period. This
fasting is quite strenuous but essential to conditioning the physical-etheric body towards interaction
with higher forces and as a fit receptacle for the generated or invoked forces to dwell.

Believe and have faith in the efficacy of the occult work and exercises, for the right mental and
spiritual attitude open psychic portals to the infinite realms. Have faith in your Creator most of all.
Conduct prayers often and have a strong focus upon the exercises and rites. Do not be distracted by
frivolous matters. The spiritual life aids in attunements with cosmic forces. Physical and etheric
purity only gives one access to the astral/etheric realms. Mental and emotional purity transforms us
into a vessel of light fit to receive the Holy Spirit. Obey the precepts of the Spirit and the Cosmic
laws as these will pave the way for the quantum leap to the next level of evolution.

Meditate often so as to acquire the skill needed to slip into an altered state of consciousness. In the
name of your true Self, request the angelic forces through decrees, prayers and invocations, to
open-up the spiritual centers in your etheric body.

TOP

How to Conjure the Angel Khatyail

To conjure the Angel Khatyail do the following :

Prepare a dark, quiet room for this magickal operation. Conduct your daily obligatory prayers
(Muslim) in this room. After each of the 5 daily prayers, recite the chant below for 663x.

"Ya Mutakabbiru." 663x

Conclude the chanting with the prayer below :

"Allahumma antal mutakabbirul kabiirul muhiithu 'ilmuhuu qad aujadtal asyyaa-a wakhtara'ta
shuduurahaa ba'da basthil asmaa-i wa antaljaami'u lihaqaaiqihaa fii zhaahiril ardhi wassamaa-i
as alukallaahumma bijalaaili ni'amika walathaaif karamika wa asraari haqqika biwaasithathi
jarayaani qalamika antal kabiiru a'alal ithlaaqi almaushuufu bijalaailil akhlaaqil min'imu
bil'athiyyatis sarmadiyyatil azaliyyati walmanaaihis sirriyyati fii yaumittalaaqi anta akbaru
min kulli kabiirin wajaa 'ilul malaaikati rusulan likulli nabiyyin wanadziirin almustaulli 'alal
'arsyilladzii kaana 'alal maa-i as aluka biqaafi fauqiyyatika wahamaa-i ihaathatikal musqithaati
fii 'awaalimi shifaatika wa asmaatika antaj 'alaniifaarighan min kulli syai-in siwaaka
mutawaqqifan duunaka wamaa laisa fiihi ridhaaka wabsuth wujuudii fii maqaamil hudhuuri
wa ayyadnii bilbahaai wannuuri innaka naashiru kulli syai-in yaa mutakabbiru."

This operation should be repeated for consecutive days until the Angel Khatyail appears. Let the
angel know what you desire.

The operation should begin with ablutions, and clean clothing should be worn; thoughts and
intention should be pure. Only food that which is permitted by the Islamic religion should be eaten.



TOP

How to Conjure the Angel Haqyail

To conjure the Angel Haqyail do the following :

Prepare a dark, quiet room for this magickal operation. Conduct your daily obligatory prayers
(Muslim) in this room. After each of the 5 daily prayers, recite the chant below for 731x.

"Ya Khaaliqu." 731x

Conclude the chanting with the prayer below :

"Allaahumma antal khaaliqul baariul mushawwirul mutaqaddimu fii ilmika wajadtal asyyaa-a
wa antal mukhtari'u shuwarahaa qabla basthil asmaa-i wa antaljaami'u lihaqaaiqihaa fii
zhawaahiril ardhi wabaathinissamaa-i as aluka bijallaaili ni'amika walathaaifi karamika wa
asraari rahmatika biwaasithati jarayaani qalamika antaj'alanii qaaiman bika muniiban ilaika
raajiyan fiika haakiman bika warzuqnii ru'yatal akhyaaril muqarrabiina ilaika wamnahnii
'ilman bika fii maqaamil 'ubuudiyyati warfa'nii ilaa suraadiqaati 'izzir rubuubiyati innaka
antallaahul waahidul masyhuudu yaa khaaliqu."

This operation should be repeated for consecutive days until the Angel Haqyail appears (after
several months). Let the angel know what you desire.

The operation should begin with ablutions, and clean clothings should be worn; thoughts and
intention should be pure. Only food that which is permitted by the Islamic religion should be eaten.

TOP

How to Conjure the Angel Hauqaalin Alaihissalam

To conjure the Angel Hauqaalin a.s., do the following :

Prepare a dark, quiet room for this magickal operation. Conduct your daily obligatory prayers
(Muslim) in this room. After each of the 5 daily prayers, recite the chant below for 336x.

"Ya Mushawwiru." 336x

Conclude the chanting with the prayer below :

"Alahumma antal mushawwirul ladzii tajma 'usysyattaati watadhummul mutafarriqaati
watuzhhiru minhaa shuwaran badii'atattarkiibi mutasharrifatan fii anwaa'i asraaril ardhi
wassamaawaati qaddartal aqwaati wa abda'tadzdzawaati wa rattabtash shifaati as aluka
bihaqqi sirrikal muwadda'i fiiqalbi nabiyyika wabirruhi sirrikal maujuudi fii ruuhi auliyaaika
wabibadaa-i'i luthfika fii maqduuraatika wadaqaaiqi itqaanika fii mukhtara'aatika wabi'ajaaibi



gharaaibi hukmika fii masnuu'aatika antaj'ala shuuratii mansuubatan mutahalliyatan
mustaabiqati lishshuwaril wahdiyyati waj'alnii haamilan sirral qur'aani maushuufan bi
anwaarisirril furqaani wakhtari'nii bintilaaqillisaani wazayyin baathinii binuuril wahdati
wattafriidi hattaa anfaridu bika fii maqaamitta'diili yaa man biyadihil miizaanu li izhhaaril
qisthi wattakmiili walhujjati walburhaani wassulthaani lintisaabi sirril wushuuli wataaushilli
yaa mushawwiru."

This operation should be repeated for consecutive days until the Angel Hauqaalin a.s. appears (after
several months). Let the angel know what you desire.

The operation should begin with ablutions, and clean clothings should be worn; thoughts and
intention should be pure. Only food that which is permitted by the Islamic religion should be eaten.

 TOP

Physical Vitality Chant

For improving physical vitality and fitness recite the following Divine Name 100x everyday :

"Ya Ghofuuru." 100x

 TOP

Requesting a Persecutor's Negative Karma to Manifest

If someone has attacked or harmed you in any way and you wish for justice to take place by the
hand of God then recite "Ya Khooliqu" 4000x a day for several consecutive days. Then pray and
will that God avenge your hurt by judging and manifesting the negative karma of the assailant.

 TOP

How to Destroy an Aggressor with Just a Hand Gesture

This rite develops a powerful magickal ability which should not be misused. When you are
confronted with an attacking aggressor and your life or someone else's is threatened, you only have
to make a gesture with your hand, and the aggressor is defeated or even destroyed.

Method :

Recite the Divine Name, "Ya Mumiitu" every morning for 10,000x, and at night for another
10,000x. This chanting rite is to be carried-out for several months until you dream of a sharp sword
given to you by a man of fair-skin. He will say to you, "Strike this sword to whosoever you will!"



Now whenever you wish to use your power, all you have to do is to make a movement with your
hand and arm as though you were wielding a sword and striking an object. By doing this in front of
an attacker, he would be defeated--even dying instantly. Use this power only as a last resort. During
the days of chanting, no meat or animal products should be consumed.

 TOP

The Power-Voice

The rite below develops a power-voice that would cause listeners to tremble and be intimidated.

Recite the Divine Name "Ya Muqtadiru" 754x every day, after every one of the 5 obligatory
prayers. This is to be carried-out for several months after which time the chanter would
undoubtedly attain a certain degree of adepthood so that whenever he raises his voice to someone, it
is feared that the person would suffer misfortune.

 TOP

How to Acquire Precognitive Powers

The methodology below for acquiring precognitive powers is not too well-known to most Islamic
occultists, as it is reserved for only a selected few. To acquire this power apply the following secret
method :

Begin the rite on a Monday (preferably Monday-Legi according to the Javanese calender). Take a
physical and spiritual cleansing bath in a lake or river. After emerging from the water and drying
yourself, don a completely green outfit. Now on your way home do not utter a word to anyone.
When you have reached your destination, enter your room immediately (which should be a special
clean room for prayers, meditation, or magickal work). Now conduct 4 rakaats of prayer with one
salam (Muslims should be familiar with this). During each rakaat, after the al-Fatehah prayer, recite
the following for their designated amount of times :

"Allahu laa ilaaha illaa huwal hayyul qayyuumu, laa ta 'khudzuhu sinatuw walaa nauum,
lahuu maa fissamaa waati wa maa fil ardhi man dzalladzii yasyfa'u 'indahuuillaa bi idznihii
ya'lamu'maa baina aidiihim wamaa khalfahum. Walaa yuhitshuuna bisyai-im min 'ilmihi illaa
bimaa syaa-a wasi'a kursiyyuhus samaawaati wal ardha walaa yauuduhuu hifzhuhumaa
wahuwal 'aliyyul 'azhiim." 15x

"Bismillaahirrohmaanirrohiim.
"Qul huwallaahu ahad
"Allahush shamad
"Lam yalid wa lam yuulad
"Wa lam yakul lahuu kufuwan ahad" 25x



"Alloohumma sholli 'allaa sayyidinaa Muhammad." 100x

"Yaa Wahhaabu." 4001x

After the 4 rakaats of prayer, recite the prayer verse below for 40x :

"Yaa allaahu yaa wahhaabu, istajib lii kamaa istajabta li sayyidinaa muhammadin sholallaahu
'alaihi wa sallam, wa najjinii minal ghommi kamaa anjaitahu, innaka 'alaa kulli syai-in qodiir,
wa innaka laa tukhliful mii'aad." 40x

The discipline above should be carried out for consecutive days until the precognitive ability
develops.

 TOP

How to Acquire the Healing Touch

The following rite bestows upon the operator the healing touch--all those that he touches are
instantly healed.

Method :

Recite the Divine Name, "Ya Baariu," 213x at a favorable hour for consecutive days. This chanting
rite should proceed for several months, after which time your hands would acquire an amazing
healing power--you would even be able to help the blind to regain their eye-sight. All you have to
do is to place your hand on the patient or diseased part and recite the above Divine Name 3x. Please
note that only God is the true healer and that all healers are merely instruments in the hands of the
Almighty. There is, therefore, no place for pride but humility.

 TOP

Prayer for Constant Sufficiency

For sufficiency in the basic needs of life do the following :

During the morning and evening shower, recite the mantra below once while facing each direction
of the compass.

First face East while reciting the mantra, then face South and recite again. Repeat for the West and
North.

"Nyai Gandhri kawula nyuwun diparingi sandang pangan." 1x

 TOP



Mantra for Removing Love-Spells Directed to Oneself

If you are being attacked by a love-spell which causes unnatural fantasies or disturbances in your
mind and you wish to neutralize this, simply recite the mantra below 3x :

"Bismillahirrohmannirrohim.
"Ati, ati sun tangio.
"Cagak jati cementel pulong ati.
"Byar trawangan kersa-ne Allah.
"Ya huwallaah, Muhammadur Rasuulullah." 3x

If after the recitation the spell has not yet been completely removed, then repeat the chant at other
periods of the day. It is advisable to be analytical of your state of mind and be aware that it is
irregular. Also socialize with people of your own sex to ward-off the energies of the spell.

TOP

A Prayer and Mantra for Abundance, Luck and Prosperity

Below is a prayer and mantra for attracting luck, abundance and prosperity. Either one is to be
recited 7x at night outside of your home. Stand facing West with your hands in a prayerful gesture.

Prayer :

"Bismillahirrohmannirrohim.
"Allahumma yaa ghaniyyu, yaa hamid,
"Yaa mubdiu, yaa mu'iid,
"Yaa rahiimu, yaa waduud.
"Aghninii bi halaalika 'an haramika,
"Wa bi fadhlika 'amman siwaaka, bi rahmatika,
"Yaa arhamar raahimiin." 7x

Mantra :

"Kyai Danyang, Nyai Danyang sing baurekso sajero-ne lan sajaba-ne . . . [state the name of
the city/area where you live]. Kawula nyuwun sandang, nyuwun pangan." 7x

TOP

A Prayer for Paying Debts Quickly

For quickly paying-off your debts, recite the following 20x before retiring to bed :

"Bismillahirrohmannirrohim.



"Allaahumma man anzalat tauraata wal injiil,
"Waz zabuura wal furqaanal 'azhiim.
"Rabba Jibriila wa Miikaaila wa Izraail.
"Warabbazh zhulumaati wan nuur,
"Wazh dzilli wal haruur.
"As-aluka an taftaha lii abwaaba rahmatika,
"Wa an tuhilla 'uqdatii min diinii,
"Wa an tuaddiya amaanatii ilaika,
"Wa ilaa khalqika." 20x

TOP

A Prayer for Blessing One's Job/Company

The following prayer is a legacy from the Wali Qutub, "Syech Abdul Qadir Jailani." Its purpose is
to request the Almighty to bless one's company or job.

Every morning recite the prayer 3x :

"Bismillahirrohmannirrohim.
"Allahumma bu haqqi Haammiim
"La yunsharuun. Wa ja'alnaa mim baini
"Aidiihim saddauw wa min khalfihim
"Saddan fa aghsyainaahum fahum
"Laa yubshirruum. Kaaf Haa Yaa Aiin Shaad,
"Haamm Miin "Aiin Siin Qaaf, laa yasudduuna
"'anka wa laa yunzifuun. Yaa rabbu, yaa rabbu,
"Yaa rabbu, wa laa haula wa laa quwwata
"Illaa bil laahil 'aliyyil 'azhiim." 3x

 TOP

Mantra for Promotions

The Kejawenese mantra below helps you to advance in your career. It is to be chanted regularly
with full faith.

"Hong! Gusti kang Moho Luhur.
"Kawula nyuwun luhur, Gusti kang Moho Agung.
"Luhur lan agung, agung lan luhur,
"Kersa-ne Allah."

 TOP



Enchanted Petals for Purchasing Goods

If you wish to purchase items in a traditional market place or flea-market for a cheap price, then do
the following :

Acquire a magnolia or frangipani flower. Pull-off a petal from the flower and tear this into two
halves length-wise. Now inscribe upon each of the petal the verse as seen in the diagram.

Leave one half of the petal at home, and carry the other half in your pocket or purse while doing
your shopping.

 TOP

Principles for Genie-Conjurations

There are several principles that one has to be aware of in the magickal operations of the
conjurations or evocations of genies--by paying attention to such principles, success of the
magickal operation would be greater. Below are some of these principles or keys :

Clothings during conjurations should be clean and appropriate for the occasion.
Food consumed during the days of the magickal operation should be free from meat or animal
products.
The site or room of conjuration should be clean and quiet, the operation should be done in
complete darkness.
If the operation is done in a room it should be completely empty.
The best time for a genie conjuration is midnight.
Good quality incense should be burning on coals, do not use the joss-stick types.
The number of times to recite the prayers, mantras, etc. should be exact--no more and no less.
During the days and period of the magickal operation, you must not speak to others.
You should not sleep unless forced to--and sleep in a seated position.
Ablutions should always be carried-out prior to the magickal conjuration rite.



A shower or a bath everyday is mandatory.
Recitations of the prayers and mantras should be clear and distinct--do not hurry or recite like
an unstoppable train.
During the days, the hours before and after conjuration you must recite regularly the sholawat
Nabi prayer : "Alloohumma sholli 'allaa sayyidinaa Muhammad."
The Surat Al-Jinn verse should be chanted prior to the main recitation.
During the magickal operation do not add any other prayers.
While sitting during the conjuration you must face the "kiblat," the ka'ba in Mecca.
During the recitations you must sit in the prayer-position--on your knees.
If possible the name of the genie should be converted into its numerological value and a
magickal square constructed out of it. This should be placed in a circle where you wish the
genie to appear.
Your mind should be focused upon your objective.
You must have faith in the operation, because if you doubt you will not succeed in the
conjuration.
Only reasonable requests should be made that is not too unreachable to you.
You must live a virtuous life.
You must be sincere in your motives for the sake of the greater good and not simply desire
power and riches for your own ego.
Your thoughts and feeling should be pure and spiritual.
Perseverance and patience are required for any magickal operation. If unsuccessful in the
conjuration, repeat it again at a later date.

 TOP

The Secret of Instantly Busting Noisome Spirits from a Site

Below is a talisman for removing noisome spirits from a haunted area. Before constructing the
talisman undergo an ablution--a holy wash. Inscribe the talisman carefully on a piece of virgin
parchment, paper or cloth. After the inscription, roll the cloth or parchment and insert it into a staff
that has a hollow opening somewhere. Now poke this staff into the ground and leave it there for an
indefinite period until it is felt that the spirits have vacated the area. When the area is clean of
negative spirits the staff may be removed and kept sacredly in one's home, as it contains a holy
quranic verse. With the presence of the talisman/staff in one's home, no thief would dare enter
therein. Prove this to yourself.!
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40-day Genie King Conjuration

This rite conjures within 40-days a genie king that would help you with your problems and your
needs.

Method :

Fast for 40 days from dawn to dusk eating no meat or animal products after the fasting hours; only
tastless food such as bread, rice, etc may be eaten. This fast and magickal operation should take
place in a solitary and reclusive retreat. After every obligatory prayer recite the following :

"Yaa banuukhin rad ramuukhin ajiibuu wa'ajjiluu antum wadzurriyyaatikum bihaqqi
sam'aatihin syamuu'in barhuutin barhiinin ashiimin waf'aluu ayyatuhal a'waanu maa
amartukum minalkhidmati min mahabbatin wafiraaqin au tasliithin au jalbinnisaai au fathil
kunuuzi wa jalbil akhbaari. Ainamaa takuunuu ya'ti bikumullaahu jamii'an innallaaha 'alaa
kulli syai-in qadiir."



Every day inscribe the verse above (see below) upon a loave of bread and consume this to break
your fast at dusk.

After the 40-days there would appear before you a tiger. Do not be startled or afraid as this spirit
would presently transform into a dark-skinned genie. He will be holding a red stone and will hand
this over to you.

Now, whenever you wish to call him, simply turn the stone over while reciting the verse above. He
would then appear to attend to your needs.

 TOP

The Magickal Spirit-Account of Endless Cash

The rite below creates a magickal box with a never-ending flow of cash. It employs the aid of a jinn
spirit that replenishes the cash as it is used. Have no fear of the jinn whatsoever as this could cause
failure in the working of the rite or even affect you detrimentally in a psychological manner.

Method :

Before doing the rite it would be best to familiarize yourself with the Jinn verse (Surat Al-Jin) :

Surat Al-Jin

"Bismillahirrohmannirrohim.
"Qul uhiya ilayya annahustama'a nafarum minal-jinni fa qalu inna sami'na Qur'anan 'ajaba,
yahdi ilar-rusydi fa amanna bih, wa lan nusyrika bi rabbina ahada, wa annahu ta'ala jaddu
rabbina mattakhaza sahibataw wa la walada. Wa annahu kana yaqulu safihuna 'alallahi
syatata, wa anna zananna al lan taqulal-insu wal-jinnu 'alallahi kaziba, wa annahu kana
rijalum minal-insi ya'uzuna bi rijalim minal jinni fa zaduhum rahaqa, wa annahum zannu



kama zanantum al lay yab'asallahu ahada, wa anna lamasnas-sama'a fa wajad-naha muli'at
harasan syadidaw wa syuhuba, wa anna kunna naq'udu minha maqa'ida lis-sam, fa may
yastami'il-ana yajid lahu syihabar rasada, wa anna la nadri asyarrun urida bi man fil-ardi am
arada bihim rabbuhum rasyada, wa anna minnas-salihuna wa minna duna zalik, kunna tara'iqa
qidada, wa anna zananna al lan nu'jizallaha fil-ardi wa lan nu'jizahu haraba. Wa anna lamma
sami'nal-huda amanna bih, fa may yu'mim bi rabbihi fa la yakhafu bakhsaw wa la rahaqa, wa
anna minnal-muslimuna wa minnal-qasitun fa man aslama fa ula'ika taharrau rasyada. Wa
ammal-qasituna fa kanu li Jahannama hataba. Wa al lawistaqamu 'alat-tariqati la-asqainahum
ma'an gadaqa,  li naftinahum fih, wa may yu'rid 'an zikri rabbihi yasluk-hu 'azaban sa'ada, wa
annal-masajida lillahi fa la tad'u ma-'allahi ahada, wa annahu lamma qama abdullahi yad'uhu
kadu yakununa 'alaihi libada. Qul innama ad'u rabbi wa la usyriku bihi ahada. Qul inni la
amliku lakum darraw wa la rasyada. Qul inni lay yujirani minallahi ahaduw wa lan ajida min
dunihi multahada, illa balagam minallahi wa risalatih, wa may ya'sillaha wa rasulahu fa inna
lahu nara Jahannama khalidina fiha abada. Hatta iza ra'au ma yu'aduna fa saya'lamuna man
ad'afu nasiraw wa aqallu 'adada. Qul in adri a qaribum ma tu'aduna am yaj'alu lahu rabbi
amada. Alimul-gaibi fa la yuzhiru ala gaibihi ahada, illa manirtada mir rasulin fa innahu
yasluku mim baini yadaihi wa min khalfihi rasada, li ya'lama an qad ablagu risalati rabbihim
wa ahata bima ladaihim wa ahsa kulla syai'in adada."

Having memorized the above verse, you are well-prepared to conduct the magickal rite and make a
success of it as jinns normally are difficult to conjure if you do not know the Al-Jinn verse.

To conduct the rite, first acquire seven unusable old bills (must be in good condition). Then
inscribe carefully and accurately upon each one of the bills the magickal diagram below :

Next fold the bills individually and wrap them up together in a thin yellow, blue or green cloth.
After wrapping the bills in a cloth, tie it up and place it in small wooden chest together with some



aromatic substances. Also put inside the chest several bills of the highest denomination that you can
afford. These bills should be ones that are currently used.

Now put the box with the magickal contents into a special empty, dark room. No one is to enter this
room accept yourself during the recitation. Keep the door locked during other hours. You will have
to enter the room every day at midnight and recite the Surat Jin 17x.

When the box is in place, construct the talisman below on a piece of virgin yellow paper as a cover
for the box. The paper should be large enough to cover the mouth of the magickal box with the
talisman facing upwards. After its construction, place it over the box.

Now everyday at midnight enter the room and recite before the box the Al-Jinn verse 17x. Do not
touch the box.

After every 40 days you may take a few bills from the box to spend for your basic needs. By the
Grace of God, the money will not finish--it will be replenished by the Jinn servant. Carry-out this
rite with perseverance and devotion while also praying to Allah for blessings.
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Endless-Luck Talisman

The talisman below attracts an endless shower of luck. It has to be inscribed upon a piece of
deer-skin using a quill, and ink of a blend of za'faron ink and Misik oil. After its construction attach
it somewhere inconspicuous at the outside of your front door, or you may attach it to the trunk of a
tree in your garden. By so doing your hard daily work will be blessed and you will prosper greatly.



 TOP

How to Acquire a Sign of Blessing from God's Throne

If you wish to acquire a true sign of blessing from God's throne conveyed to you by an Angel, then
first of all ,15 minutes before midnight (Thursday night), conduct a purifying shower and then a
holy wash. After the wash and shower retire to your prayer room and carry-out a special prayer of
request to God for his blessings. After the prayer, construct the talisman below with a piece of
virgin parchment, quill, and za'faron ink. Having completed this, fold the talisman carefully and
place it in your shirt pocket. Sleep with the talisman in your pocket and cover yourself with a
completely white or green blanket. By God's Grace, you will be given a sign of blessing that will
greatly improve your life.



 TOP

The Magickal Wand Key-Talisman

If you so desire to be protected against danger, then construct the talisman below using a piece of
virgin parchment, quill and za'faron ink. Before the construction recite the Al-Fatehah verse on
behalf of the Prophet and others :

The Al-Fatehah Verse :

"Bismillaahirrohmaanirrohiim.
"Al-hamdulillahi rabbil 'aalamiin, ar-rahmaani ar-rahiim
"Maaliki yaumid diin, Iyyaka na'budu wa iyyaaka nasta 'iin.
"Ihdinash Shiraathal Mustaqiim.
"Shiraathal Ladziina an'amta alaihim.
"Ghairil Maghduubi Alaihim Walaadh Dhaaliin. Amin."

Begin the recitation with the following :

"Illahadrati Nabi Mustafa Muhammadin salla'llahu 'alaihi wasallama Al-Fatehah."

Recite the Al-Fatehah verse (as above).



"Illahadrati malaikat Jibril, Mikail, Israfil, Iszrail Al-Fatehah."

Recite the Al-Fatehah verse.

"Illahadrati sadatina abi bakrin waumara wausmana wa'ali Rodyallohu Anhum Al-Fatehah."

Recite the Al-Fatehah verse.

"Illahadrati nabiyil Hidzir ngalaihi Salam Syaiulillahi lahul Fatehah."

Recite the Al-Fatehah verse.

"Illahadrati Syech Abdul Qodir Jaelani Syaiullillahi lahul Fatehah."

Recite the Al-Fatehah verse.

"Illahadrati muslimin muslimat, Mu'minin Mu'minat Al-Fatehah."

Recite the Al-Fatehah verse.

After completing the inscription of the talisman, fold it and insert it into a secret recess in a wand
which you should have prepared before hand--or something resembling it. Keeping the wand
constantly with you will protect you from danger; the talismanic wand has also other virtues. You
may subdue strong winds by pointing the wand in the direction where the wind is blowing. You
may also place the wand beneath bed-ridden people to help them recover.

The talisman :
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A Powerful Talisman for Overcoming Arrogant Boasters

If you have an opponent, or foe who is constantly boasting, bragging; who feels he is always right,
superior, and has such an inflated ego that it is rather difficult to get through to him or make him
aware of his actual ignorance . . . then construct the talisman below.



The magickal diagram has to be inscribed upon a virgin piece of paper or cloth using a quill and
za'faron ink--and then folded neatly (it is much more potent to wrap this up in a piece of
cotton-cloth taken from the grave-wrappings of a deceased person). After folding the item, attach it
above and at the outside of your front door. Attach the talisman while affirming 3x the following :

"If you know then be aware; if you are egoistically blind, then may your blindness manifest."
3x

Recite the above with your opponent in mind.

If it pleases God, your opponent would soon be aware of his error. Be warned, do not use this
talisman unless you are forced to, as when your opponent has become a danger to yourself and
others, as the power imbued upon this talisman may lead to your opponent's literal blindness.

 TOP

Magickal Talisman for Acquiring Property

If you have a desire which is seemingly out of reach such as the desire to purchase a house or a
piece of land (which is too costly) then follow the directions below :

Inscribe the talisman below using za'faron ink and a quill on a piece of rabbit-skin that has
previously been cleansed and dried. After the inscription, roll the rabbit-skin and tie it with strands
taken from a pineapple. Tie the roll at the center, left and right. Next bury or hide the talisman
somewhere in the center of the property that you desire. Do this while reciting 3x :

"Allahumma sholli 'alaa sayadina muhammad." 3x

Then every night after the Isya' prayer (approximately after 8pm), recite as many times as possible
the Al-Qadar verse :



"Bismillahirrohmanirrohim.
"Innaa anzalnaahu fii lailatil qadr
"Wa maa adraaka maa lailatul qadr
"Lailatul qadri khairum min alfi syahr
"Tanazzalul malaaikatu war ruuhu fiihaa
"Bi idzni rabbihim ming kulli amr
"Salaamun Hiya hattaa mathla 'il fajr"

By the Grace of God, by doing the above, the property will in the end be offered to you at a cheap
price.

The magickal figure to be inscribed :
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Magickal Protection While Handling Wild Animals

If there is a dangerous animal on the loose and creating havoc and you have to handle it, then



follow the instructions below :

Have at hand four virgin pieces of parchment or paper. Inscribe upon every piece of paper the
names of the jinns below using za'faron ink and a quill :

Next wrap the pieces of parchment with a white cloth and tie this bundle to your right arm. Now
you may handle the animal that has gone amuck. If it pleases God, the creature will turn docile and
manageable.
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How to Build a Strong Shield Around the Physical Body

Those involved in sports such as boxing, wrestling, karate and such, may desire to build a powerful
physical body able to absorb and withstand punches and hits. The rite below builds this power and
forms a strong etheric shield around the body so that pain is hardly felt.

Method :

Have at hand 7 portions (mouthful) of cooked glutinous rice on a plate. Pick-up a portion and eat it,
but before doing so recite the following :

"Bismillahirrohmannirrohim. Shollallahu 'alaihi wa sallam, yaa allaah, yaa muhammad, laa
haula wa laa quwwata illaa billaahil 'aliyyil 'azhiim."

Repeat for the remaining 6 portions. After everything has been consumed, recite :

"Bismillahirrohmannirrohim. Innaa anzalnaahu fii lailatil qodri, wa maa adrooka maa lailatul
qodri, lailatul qodri khoirum min alfi syahrin, tanazzalul malaaikatu war ruuhu fihaa bi idzni
robbihim ming kulli amrin salaam, hiya hattaamath-la'il fajri."

Now whenever you wish to activate the power simply recite the latter prayer above 3x. By the
Grace of Allah, whenever you are hit, you will not feel the pain.

TOP

How to Cause One's Enemy to be Restless

If you wish to cause your enemy to be restless then do the following :



Inscribe the verse below on a piece of virgin paper/parchment--use za'faron ink and a quill for
inscribing :

Now fold the parchment or paper neatly and attach it to the top of a tall tree. Be warned that it is
wrong to misuse this power against those who are innocent; not only will you have to face the
karmic consequences, but the power will also not function.

TOP

Acquire a Magickal Troop of Soldiers for Home-Protection

To surround your home with a magickal troop of soldiers for protection against thieves and
intruders--follow the instructions below :

Recite the verse below 3333x. The underlined word should be repeated 7x.

"A'uudzu billaahi minasy syaithoonir rojiim. Bismillaahirrohmannirrohim. Bismillahi,
aamantu billaahi, wa tawakkaltu 'alallaahi, wa laa haula wa laa quwwata illaa billaahil 'aliyyil
'azhiim. Birohmatika yaa arhamar roohimiin. Hal ataa 'alal insaani hiinum minad dahri lam
yakun syaian madzkuuroo. Innaa kholaqnal insaana min nuthfatin amsyaajin nabtaliihi faja



'alnaahu samii'an bashiroo." 3333x

After the recitation, inscribe the verse on a piece of virgin parchment or paper. Inscribe using
za'faron ink and a quill. When completed, attach this to the top of your front door inside of your
home. By the Grace of God, a troop of magickal soldiers will watch over your home, and if
intruders dare to break in, they shall see these beings.

The verse above to be inscribed in Arabic script :
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How to Identify a Thief of a Stolen Object Through a Dream

If there has been a robbery and you suspect someone you know who may be involved in it, you may
verify this occultly by the following means :

Inscribe the characters below on the palm of your right hand after having purified yourself with an
ablution, a holy wash. Then lie down on your right side with the palm of your right hand supporting
your right cheek. Drift-off to sleep in this position. By the Grace of Allah, you will know the the
real identity of the thief in a dream.

This method is quite similar to the one as found in Knowledgepaper 5.



The characters to be inscribed :
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Prayer for Retrieving Lost Objects

Should you be missing an object and wish to recover it, do the following :

Recite the prayer below 4444x.

"Allahumma sholli sholaatan kaamilatan wa sallim salaaman taamman, 'alaa sayyidinaa
muhammadin tanhalu bihil 'uqodu, wa tanfariju bihil kurobu, wa tuqdhoo bihil hawaaiju, wa
tunaalu bihir roghooibu wa husnul khowaatimi, wa yustasqol ghomaamu biwajhihil kariim,
wa 'alaa aalihi wa shohbihi fii kulli lamhatin wa nafasin, bi 'adadi kulli ma'luumin laka,
birohmatika yaa arhamar roohimin." 4444x

Followed by,

"O Allah, may my lost object be returned to me with the blessing of the recited prayer."

By the Grace of Allah, you will recover the lost object, and if not, it shall be replaced with
something even better.

TOP

Magickal Protection for a Sea-Vessel While Sailing

To have a safe sea-voyage do the following ancient rite :

Have at hand 7 pieces of paper and 7 pebbles. Inscribe upon each piece of paper the verse below.
Then wrap each of the pebble with the paper and place each one at the corners of the vessel. By the
Grace of Allah, the sea-vessel and its passengers will be protected from harm and will have a
safe-voyage.

TOP



Magickal Protection for a Vehicle While Driving

To protect your land-vehicle from having unwanted accidents, then inscribe the following upon a
piece of virgin paper/pachment.

After completing the inscription, fold it neatly and put it into a pouch. Place this pouch anywhere
inside your vehicle. By the Grace of Allah, your vehicle will not experience any problems on the
road.

TOP

Magickal Verse for Increasing Sales

To increase sales in your store inscribe the verse below upon a piece of virgin paper/parchment.
When completed fold the paper and place it somewhere in your store. By the Grace of God, your
consumer-goods shall sell in greater quantities and you will make a good profit. Often recite the
inscribed verse :

"Wa laqod makkannaakum fil ardhi wa ja'alnaa lakum fiihaa ma'aayisya, qoliilam maa
tasykuruun."



TOP

Pronunciation Guide to the Mantras/Prayers/Chants

A = Ah as in father

C = Ch as in choose

E = a as in pay

G = Gh as in grape

I = ee as in tree

U = oo as in tool

Letters not mentioned are pronounced as in the English language.

For magickal product, amulets, talismans, and other items, please visit :

Bezoar Stones Home Page: http://www.bezoarstones.com/
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